ASU CLARINET ENSEMBLES

STUDENT ENSEMBLE RECITAL SERIES
ORGAN HALL
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2007 • 7:30 PM

MUSIC
Program

Praeludium XXII  
Johann Sebastian Bach  
(1685-1750)  
arr. J. Fote

Wink  
Norbert Goddaer  
(b. 1933)

Clarinet choir directed by Jana Starling

Fantasia  
Paul Harvey  
(b. 1935)

Johnathan Robinson, Katie Palmer,  
Abel Dragomir, Chia-Yang Chen

Quartetto, Op. 2, No. 1 in E-flat Major  
Bernhard Crusell  
(1775-1838)  
arr. B. Kovács

I. Poco Adagio. Allegro  
Kim Endel, Adrienne Lorway, Stefanie Gardner, Anthony  
Thompson (bass)

IV. Allegro vivace

**There will be a 10-minute intermission**

Concertante Quartet  
Arnold Cooke  
(b. 1906)

Allegro moderato  
Roman Ruiz, Matt Miracle,  
Ke-Chin Luo, Katie Norman (bass)

Sonatina  
Michael Kibbe

Allegro  
Evan Lynch, Brian Mabry,  
Andrew DeBoer, Alana Bundock (bass)

Embers  
Jeffrey Ouper

Anthony Thompson, Josh Gardner, Kim Endel, Mark Kleine,  
Andrew DeBoer (alto), Katie Norman and Katie Palmer (bass),  
Jeffrey Ouper (contra alto), Matt Miracle (contra bass)

Rikudim (Four Israeli Folkdances)  
Walter Boeykens  
(b. 1938)

Clarinet choir directed by Jana Starling

Choir Members

Soprano: Korbi Adams

Sopranos: Chia-Yang Chen, Abel Dragomir, Emily Erb, Joshua  
Gardner, Michelle Hansen, Adrienne Lorway, Evan Lynch,  
Johnathan Robinson, Anythony Thompson, Trevor Ratliff, Alana  
Bundock, Kim Endel, Mario Garcia, Stefanie Gardner, Vladislav  
Gorbich, Patricia Karaffa, Mark Kleine,KeChin Luo, Brian Mabry,  
Rachel Piske, Roman Ruiz, Jennifer Kabbas

Alto: Andrew DeBoer

Basses: Katie Norman, Julia Georges, Lisa Kelemen, Katie Palmer

Contra Alto: Jeffrey Ouper  
Contra Bass: Matt Miracle

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please  
turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
Performance Events Staff Supervisor
Paul W. Estes

Event Managers:
Kyle Anderson, Iftekhar Anwar, Laura Boone, Edwin Brown
Brady Cullum, Mirel DeLaTorre, Anthony Garcia, Leeh Humphrey
Kevan Nymeyer, Megan Smith, Aaron VanderYacht

EVENTS INFORMATION 480.965.TUNE (480.965.8863)
herbergercollege.asu.edu/calendar